
We hopped and jumped straight 
from sky zone right into color 
war! 
(Did you guess?) 
What an amazing week! Yehuda 
Palgon the giant lighting magi-
cian, new leagues, Pictionary, and 
Eeshay staff vs Eeshay alumni 
game.  
As we head into shabbos Na-
chamu lets remind ourselves the 
words of the navi “nachamu na-
chamu Ami” - that be”H we will 
be comforted soon with the re-
building of the Bais Hamikdash. 
Let’s do our part step by step, 
word by word, minute by minute. 
The seemingly small things that 
we do or say are in actuality a big 
deal. Lets ask ourselves - In what 
“small” way will we improve? 
Will we offer to clear the shabbos 
table? Will we call our grandpar-
ents to wish them a good shab-
bos? Will we learn a little extra? 
Let’s live up to being the great 
people that we are. 
Have a womderful restful Shabbos 
Rabbi Kramer
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Woah. Didn’t see that com-
ing! Well actually, I did. But if I 
was everyone else and not me, 
which I am not because I am in 
fact me, I would not expect the 
thing that I expected because I 
am me. Um,  moving on. Gro-
man vs. Dovid. A battle for the 
ages. Our leaders in camp now 
become our leaders in battle. 
I just can’t wait for the entire 
Red Team to go complaining to 
Groman, “Why did you put our 
whole team in volleyball?” “We 
just played football in last year’s 
color war!” 
Color War puts me in a tough 
position. I know in camp I come 
across as a quiet guy. I mind 
my own business due to my 
shy nature. But surprisingly, I 
like to cheer for stuff. Eeshay 
Chop, freaking out when Moshe 
Karfunkel #duoz puts two de-
fenders on the floor, throwing 
around nicknames everywhere 
I go #canon #shwikeymob 
#strimtotty #eligross #levik 
#ezthepr-ohwaitthatsme #yitzy-
bitsyspider #maniel #pat-
tycakepattycakebakersman 
#wowthisisalongstringofhashtags 
#danimynamesnotdanideutsch 
#avimynamesnotavisolamon 
#bostonkramepie #mosheweiss-
man #schmitty - um, where was 
I? Oh, yeah. I like to cheer. I like 
to go for a team
*Continued on back page...

Talmidei HaShavua
R’ Goldman

Aryeh Erez, Aron Samet
R’ Shulgasser

Tzvi Rosenbaum, Ephraim Rothenberg
R’ Shulman

Kivi Hack, Menachem Normand
R’ Gottesman 

Daniel Judasin, Eitan Stein
R’ Fiddle

Ahron Septimus, Naftali Normand



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Week 7... Solomon broken wrist triple... Abramoff drops 66 in championship game... Hahn clean 2 run triple... Abramoff full court 
goal... Hahn crushes opposite field homer... Lisker saves a run with throw from his knees... Rothenberg scores with broken arm... 
Abramoff gets banned from E League... Rocky one handed RBI single... LAX 11-0 shutout... Abramoff opening kickoff TD return... Ozer 
is an insane third baseman... Schechter clean 2 run triple... Hammerheads 6-1-3-1 double play... Groman does play by play... Lazarus 
insane backhand play... Hahn the gold glove fielder... Rosenbaum full field pick 6... Steinberg scores from half court... Ben Gurion wins 
63-0... Lazarus beats out Feinsod on the volleyball net... Yitzy Cohen sketch artist... Poppers for Yud Gimel and Chaf... Abramoff to R 
Pieprz over the shoulder TD... Weissmann pitches from his knees... Steimberg eats his veggies... Traiger deep 3... Wilk finishes through 
traffic... Price beautiful hook shot... M Sternberg stops E Sternberg on a penalty shot... Weissmann 4 pitch inning for the save... Gross 
the bottle flip champion... Wernick dominates BZ in around the world... Karfunkel snatching ankles... Hahn dives and throws him out 
from his knees... London epic postgame interview... Karfunkel drops 2 defenders... Fruchter beautiful goals... Kovi punts full field... 
Rothenberg scores games winner with 30 seconds left with beautiful pass from Hahn... Eeshay alumni... Senters 6-5-4 double play... 
Deutsch unasissted double play... Pinter picks it to seal the game... Rabbi London hits a 3 for ice cream... Rabbi Kramer 4 point play... 
Zeesh double hat trick... R Pieprz flops... Hahn 3 run homer... R Pieprz battles back down 3-0 to strike him out... Kamara 3 run triple... 
Price drops 27 with 7 steals... Groman 54 fantasy points... Flying Tigers 7-4-3-4-3-4-3-4-3-4-3-4 putout... Kramer walkoff single... Trieff 
shoestring pick 6... Probstein 2 safetys in 2 days... A Pieprz triple off Reuven after up and in pitch... Strimber ground rule double... 
Steinberg go ahead jumper... guess that song... Lazarus and Katz play stickless... Skyzone... kugel... until next week...

 Older Division Older Division
Mercaz 7-1Mercaz 7-1

TC 4-3TC 4-3
Senters 3-4Senters 3-4

Imrei 1-7Imrei 1-7

WBCWBC
Teams W L

Swamp Dragons 3 1
Mounties 2 2

Robins 2 2
Pioneers 0 4
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But as a judge, I have to be impartial. I can’t go for either team. What is a Prez to do? I have a 
solution. I will go for a team, but in secret. Kidding. #krich #eeshaycourt My solution is, I will go 
for a team, just not the Red Team or the Blue Team. I, Ez T. Prez, am going for the Team of Pur-
ple! Who is on Team Purple, you may ask. Only a bunch of legends, that’s who. Shmuel Kramer 
#lisker, Ozer’s Pet Turtle #mascot, and Aharon Septimus #madscientist will lead Team Purple to 
victory! By the way, the turtle is the General. Obviously. 
 
New league season, massive trade deadline bombs #woj, Traffic Yam, Pictionary, how do you 
draw the color red?, bunk chaf nearly gets knocked off #shouldvecheatedfortesvav, gromans play 
by play #yosefbreen, big time win over Alumni #thatsourrabbi, whats your record in leagues?, 
skyzone, the legend of Aaron Hahn is born, Glow spotted, Mikey has hops on the hoop, Pinter 
flies in the sky, we caught the canteen culprit, breakout, this is war, the heat is colorfully rising… 
Have a great Shabbos, 
Ez

Teams W L
Flying Tigers 3 1

Mighty Mussels 2 2
Gammerheads 2 2

Threshers 1 3

 Younger Division Younger Division
Ben Gurion 7-1Ben Gurion 7-1

LAX 6-2LAX 6-2
Newark 2-6Newark 2-6

JFK 1-7JFK 1-7


